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!0 GET 150 CK 
OF COAL FROM THE

shies, cm
N. W. Mounted Police

THE WINNIPEG TRIALFEATURES OF THE i:

!• “I seen somethin’ Id < 
the paper last night,* 
said Mr. Hiram Horn- z 
beam to the Times re* /* 
porter, “about birdmeo 
cornin’ to St. John. He* i 
that anything to do 1 

1 with the egg market?”
“Only a parallel case," 

said the reporter. “They 
want us all to go up in 
the air, like the price of 

and other thing*.

« That is One Matter in 
Connection With 

Change

Crown Allegation Re'a live to 
Letters Re Seditious Conspiracy

is !!p

Not Nearly Enough For The Re
quirements

■4 11' CMP 0 “IDS•f Alleged Statements About Red 
Control ol Trades And Labor 
Council; Mounted PJiceJOfficer 
Qyotes lvens on Bolshevism

eggs
To soar or not to soar— 
that is the question.”

“Well,” said Hiram, 
step-ladder aint no 

good any more. 1 goes* 
we better learn to Hy.
When I read about that 
barrel of apples brings 
in’ over $6 here in towk, 
when the farmer solgj it for $2.60, I 
thought the dealer must a* hed to pay 
airy plane freight on it-r-By Hen.”

“And yet,” said the reporter, “I don’t 
see any signs of a scarcity of money in 
the town. We’re a prosperous people,
Hiram. My friends in the stores tell me 
they can’t get some lines of goods fast 
enough to supply the demand.”

“I can’t Agger it out,” said Hiram. I 
been lookin’ for hard times ever sence 
the war stopped an’ they haint come.
Still, I’m wonderin’ how many people 
hes an umbrella put away to use when 
the weather does break. We can’t go on days will name a citizens’ committee 
forever pullin’ ourselves up oy our hoot- tx> devise and conduct a campaign of edu- 
straps. We got to cash in some day, as cation aiming to convince those persons
SU‘r-înathe°m^Lti>^,’’ said the reporter, desiring radical change in our govern- 

“as is our habit, we eat, drink and are ment of the superiorities of the Ameri- 
merry.”

“But it tint quite so merry in the pol
ice court next mornin’,’’ quoth Hiram.
“If I hed all the money that was foolish
ly spent in this town yisterday I’d buy 
another farm—yes, sir—I would so. I 
don’t think folks orto be mean—but they 
orto be careful an’ look ahead. A lot of 
us don’t know when we’re well off. I 

feller workin’ around town here

New Body to be 1800 Strong 
With Headquarters in Ottawa 
— A Post Established in Bleak 
Spot on Coronation Gulf— Re
quests From Lower Provinces

1 :
Situation in Canada Shows no 

Signs of Improvement — Scant 
Attention Seems to Have Been 
Paid to Warnings

“a Mayor of Boston Seeks to Show 
Light to Radicals

it§i-

Winnipeg, Dec- 2.—That letters which 
had been exchanged by R. B* Russell and 
C- E. Stevenson of Vancouver, domin
ion secretary of the Socialist party, 
ihowed that seditious conspiracy had 
been arranged for» was the contention of 
J. B. Coyne, K. C-, junior counsel of 
the crown, at the night session of the 
Russell trial.

Russell’s letters stated that

Meet Agitation With Agitation 
—Prominent Boston Woman Be
lieved to be Contributor to Bol- 
shevi v Fuqds — Money Lender 
to be Sent Home

R, E. Bray, one of the eight men on
trial at Winnipeg charged with seditious .... , —, .
conspiracy. Bray is a returned soldier Alderman A- A. Heaps of Winnipeg,
who was prominent as a leader during one of the eight men on trial there 
the general strike last summer. charged with seditious conspiracy.

(Special to Times.)
(Special to Times.) Ottawa, Dec. 2—The coal situation

Ottawa, Dec 2—The Royal Canadian shows no sign of improvement in Canada
Mounted poUce, as the uld R„.. N.*h. rSSsiLi'SS

west Mounted Police, will be renam a very short time, conditions here will
few days hence, when an order in coun- become serious. While arrangements 
cil for the re-organization of this fam- have been made whereby 150 cars of coal 
ous force is signed, is gradually increas- will be shipped from the United States 

,„g mmbo„. L«, May Cteutete,
frontier police force had fallen to 600 3may compared with the normal require- 

the result of drafts made upon it ments of Canada. In November we 
for Siberia, France and other theatres of usually import from one to one and a 
war, as well as depletion by individual half million tons of coal and in Decem- 
enlistment on the part of time-expired her about one million, so that 150 cars 
men. One detachment of 800 men went a day, even if we continue to get that 
to France, and another body went to quantity—of which we are by no means 

can system. Siberia. certain-will not go far. The authori-
This nlan of counter-propaganda arose Enlistment during the summer has ties here comment on the fact that very 
xms plan oi counier-prupagauu» .bmmrht the strength of the force, little attention has been paid to the

in the mayor’s mind as a result of a con- whi(S wjU nQW be8combined with what warnings they have issued, or to the re

ference yesterday in his office, called to was formerly known as the dominion quests they have made for data from 
take action toward curbing anarchists police, up to 1,800 men. manufacturers and others as to their re
end other undesirables here in Boston. The latest post of the police to be es- , T- . , , , j
Mr Peters will meet agitation with agi- tablished is at Barnard Harbor, a bleak The notice published by the fuel con- 
tatiom he sJd a“d wufexpert the com- spot on Coronation Gulf. About Sep- troUer asked those requiring fuel to 
Sfttre to ust every pubUtity medium tember 1, a patrol consisting of a staff make appl,ration stating the nature of 
™ their JLramme sergeant and Privates Cornelius and their operations, their daily consump-

A dem^id^wi mX by the city coun- Brockie, together with Esquimaux bon, and the amount of coal on hand, 
cil that tee mayor furnish to District- guides, left for Macpherson to make its The response to tins has been exceed- 
AHnrnev Pelletier the names he has of way up through the Copper Mine river mgly small.
Mntributors to the radical tause. district, and another little red flag has j Cheyenne, Wyo, Dec. 1—Four hun-

The mavor said that a well known been added to the big map which hangs dred and fifty coal miners at Hanna,
woman bf/oWed was a resident of Bos- in the office of the chief commissioner at Wyo„ struck yesterday. The mines in
woman involved was a riment ot bos ; volved supply the Union Pacific Rail-
tonth7BolshCTibkelfun^’ hAsked wnethCT i The importance of the northern patrol road and the city of Cheyenne. 
ihethhad rivmkthousaAds of dollars or ! has increased by reason of the rapid de- Pittsburgh, Kan., Dec. 2—Production 

i hundreds of dollars he said he velopment taking place in the oil and of coal in the strip pit of the Pittsburgh 
An yt luh^date icopper fields there The dominion gov- field by volunteer workers under the

A? , reânlt of the mayor’s committee ! eminent has recently reserved a tract of state receivership plan began yesterday 
«wroeratio'n wflf exist ^o« land in the Coronation Gulf district and before dark operations were in foil

State countv and which is understood to be heavily miner- swing in four pits with three others
the various federal, state, county ana ready for work by morning. Cars were
th7i^ti^torTof different branchesof 1 The re-organization of the force which placed for loading and today will see the 
^ thrir infomSw la contemplated will include the transfer first coal mined by the state on its way

îr S e MenüvTd X ol the bead office from Regina to Ot- to western Kansas, where Governor
ïn^ d^riiiil of w k. The va- tawa under Commissioner Perry, and the Henry J. Allen directed the first ship-
^uf j^ref^le officials seemed to- centering of the executive control here, ment to be sent 
jious ^«ts^Keoffioa^^medm ^8 wi]1 likçly extendits op- --------~ ‘ — "-----------------

^iSfrâce^ted morê"cratioM to a large part of Canada hith- 

of Bol- , erto left to the local authorities. North
ern Ontario is certain to be policed by 
the redcoats and urgent requests have 
been made that the force should be ex-

Wild Time in Kitchener, 
Alderman and M, P. Given 

Drubbing By a Mob

some
thing must be done to try to “raise a 
little dust,” that the movement in Win
nipeg was developing rapidly and that 
“they were fast knocking hell out of the 
labor party.” That the labor party had 
been “killed for sure,” that when they 
got control of the_trades and labor 
cil “we would use it to our advantage

ÏÏÏLÏ Beizer Made to Kiss Union Jack and is Ducked 
X h?!”letter mI Stevenson jn Lake—Kicked Around and Then Let Go

—W. D. Euler Taken to G.W.V.A. Rooms, 
“2 Severely Beaten and Knocked Senseless
they could. ------------------------------------
letters suto^tM ^evfd°en« drew what Kitchener, Ont, Dec. i-Mofa role prevailed here tonight following ahysteri- 

he described as a statement of policy ^ council meeting at which the name question was forever put on the shell- 
from J. E. Burd, junior counsel for the | Bitzer, to whom was attributed the storting of the agitation, was
defense. Mr. Burd said that his in- ^ yss the Union Jack, and subsequently was torn from the hands of P. G
structions were to throw the matters of " w to the lake in Victoria Park and ducked four times. The
« AK S alderman was kicked around by .

as the defense had nothing to fear from The row started in the council chamber following the turning down of a 
anything that might be contained in any clause to submit a plebiscite on the name in question. Aldermen Bitzer and 
of the documents that had been seized, gowmaQ> knowing the temper of the mob in the dtomber, stayed in the 
n°cü1î!ÎteaWwCrR N W M P, mittee room, refusing to come into the meeting and vote.
testified to'attenti^g ^'rti labor meet- Later in the evening the mob proceeded to the Lancaster Club and, break
ings in Winnipeg and quoted lvens, one big their way in, seized W. D. Euler, M. P. .whom they took over to the G. W. 
of the strike leaders indicted, as defining y_ ^ ^ub rooms. They demanded that he kiss the flag and apologize to the 
Bolshevism as follows: returned soldiers. Mr. Euler refused, and was forthwith severely beaten and

1. The sacredness of human life. . ,
2. The right of everyone to work. knocked senseless.______________________________________,______ _____^
8. The production to belong to the

producers,
“W j will take all,” was another re

mark witness attributed to lvens, who 
had further said, the witness asserted:
“ AU von have to do is-to walk into any 
fidastryitriung the owner you are go
ng to take it over and it is done.”

The Red Flag, the Socialist bulletin, 
published in Vancouver, was prominent
ly brought forward, A. J* Andrews, K.C-, 
counsel for the crown, asserting that ar
ticles in it advocated that the time was 
ripe for revolution and urged the carry
ing on of propaganda.

Just before the close of the night ses
sion, Mr. Andrews contended that the 
method which had been adopted by the 
radicals had been revealed in letters 
which had come into possession of the

simultaneously throughout the country 
under the auspices of the Socialist party, 
a series of meetings were held and that 
these paved the way for the Calgary 
vention, at which the Reds got control.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 2—Mayor Peters has de

cided to carry his war on “Reds" right 
into their own camp, and within a few

men as

coun

seen a
that hed a good farm once. I s’pose he 
thought he’d git rich an’ hev a great time 
livin’ in town—but I’ll bet a big apple 
he wishes he’d, staid in the Settlement. 
We’re all the time tryfn’ to put round 
pegs into square holes—but they won’t 
fit. An’ that’s one' thing makes it cost 
so much to live."

com-

COLONEL GUTHRIE WOULD 
NAVE E STATUES IN 

OF KEN OF RANKS
-*HEAR REPORTS ON < Seven Villages Are

FORWARD mm -
declared that the League of Nations is _____ . ,
not dead yet, but is in a state of suspend- to oe Deported. K ...
ed animation. He denounced Bolshevism Solomon Joseph Jacobs, money lender tended to the mjr P . ’
and its propagandists, and declared that of Johannesburg South Africa, will be ,h nrivate brewing
aliens who are in this country creating deported by bLcou immigration auth- , °rmous increase in the private brewing
a disturbance and trying to destiny prop- critics, it Ling ascertained that he is ^^^‘^"^‘^n^reven^^r sup- 

erty, should not be allowed to “stay an- liable to become a public charge. Jacobs , * ... . of the
other day on American soil.” says that he and two companions were posed to deti with such i>)reache* rtf the
Xt Col. Percy A. Guthrie, who com- charged with distributing radical liter- la^ but the task has pit beyond Hiern,

manded the McLean Kilties, recruited in ature in the South African city. The and wiUnmwte handed to the Royal
this city and vicinity, spoke of the work others were arrested, but he escaped, : Northwest ■ .
of the private soldier during the war. made his way to Capetown and conceal- J * gemment the advisability8 of 
He said that if any statues are to be j ed himself on the British steamship °n t”6 8° . , Tf • Hone
erected to the memory of great heroes of ' Hypatia, then loading for this country, forming an P • .. .. , ’
the war, let them be of the private sol- a few days after the freighter sailed the prehmmay work locating the sta-
dier instead of the generals. Jacobs was discovered and se) to work, bons will he done by airsh.p.

---------------- - *•” ----------------- The trip cost him $1,000, aU paid to j
the ship, leaving him penni- !

(■

H. C. FRICK MK1I0NAIRE 
MANUFACTURER, DEADMany People Reported Killed in

Proceedings of This Morning’s 
Meeting of Campaign in 
Centenary Church

Western Asia Minor

Had Climbed From Place as Boy 
on Farm

London, Dec. 2—A serious earthquake 
occurred in Western Asia Minor on 
Thursday. Seven villages in the dis
tricts of Soma and Balikesri were des
troyed, according to advices from Con- 

tion of the inter-church forward move- ; stantinople. It is said many persons 
ment resumed its session this morning were killed and injured, 
in Centenary church. Rev. H. A. Good- | 
win conducted a service of intercession,

The united national campaign conven-
At Sixty He Was so Rich That 

He Himself Could Net Estimate 
it—Owned Rare PaintingsSoma and Balikesri are cities north o. 

Smyrna and about thirty-five miles from 
the Mediterranean coast. Soma is situat
ed near a coal field, while Balikesri, 
which is about thirty-five farther north, 
stands in the centre of a fertile plain.

These showed, he said, that
during which many took part. Jtev.
Robert Daird, D. D., of Toronto, execu
tive secretary for the Presbyterian for
ward movement throughout Canada, 
gave an address on the united national 
campaign and its objects, plans and
Priu7.SE. F. McL. Smith, organizer of THE INCOME TAX Windsor, Vermont, Dec. 2-Govemor
the forward movement in New Bruns- t Clement visited the state prison last
wick, took charge of the meeting and Cardiff, Wales, Dec. 2—At a coal a?d slKried “f PaPers commuting
announced the speakers according to the miners* conference here yesterday it was îi*®.^imprisonment the death sentence (
programme. ! decided not to take any action on a bal- of„BertuE“1 ^sey ^murder. The exe-

Revz Mr. Strothard, of Chatham, or- lot by the miners favoring a strike in or- cution had been ^t !” th’s wee^, Kel:

Alligned — First Reil Test of ^0°SvJ^ieciretit7hroughout th! province “ wi" beaked to ballot for the fou J ^^^’^“me'nLatcSty^such M,Ster 

Strength Tod.y 5*
, and within a few weeks organization vt, fiable"

Rome, Dec. 2—The struggle for dom- would be complete. The cas^ against ..Ilham Webber, - — - mc<TCCn
of the ItaUan chamber of I Rev. Canon R- A. Armstrong, rector chained with having liquor in his pos- CONDENSED NEWS . Dec 2—The story of the ar-

deputies has developed into a fight in of Trinity, reported for the Anglican session illegally, was resumed m the London, Dec. x- . >
which the Socialists and Catho'L-s have congregations and made a statement of Pobce court this morning. Andrew A despatch from Sault Ste. Mane, rest> ,mprisonment and final release of „ hundred and
been "definitely aligned. The socialists difficulties met with. He also spoke of Skinner, sleeping car porter on the car Ont., says that four more tee-encased c atain Kaiserwetter, commander of a NewYork^ ^ hundr^ ^d
yesterday wore red carnations, while 100 the earnest work carried on by the wo- Nashwaak attached to the Halifax train bodies, believed to be those of sailors submarine which sank the Brit- «»rtyJBritish ste7“^f’®“pl^tlv re-

of the Catholic party wo*e mPn He expressed some doubt as to on the mght m question, said about ten who went down with the steamer Myron, uer™ rustle discloses Britlsh steamer Imperator recently re
L^n™tions The ftret t Jt of the^aeerness^vTth wh\ch people read the o’clock a man came to the car with, ^ were picked up yesterday off Salt Point, ish hospital ship Glenart Castle, discloses tufned to Great Britain by the United

strength will come today when the denature being distribué and urged ticket for drawing room A, and shortly ; in White Fish Bay. a wide difference of opirnon between states shipping board, went on stnlte
chamber will elect a president and other that more attention be drawn to it. He afterwards a man came into the drawing The viceroy of Ireland has offered a British government departmenU as to yesterday when Cunard lane officials re-
„ ! said the movement was to a large extent room with two parcels which he left reward of £5,000 sterling for evidence J . hts the Aiiied powers have to fused to continue to pay them $3 a day

WialUts will attend the s-ssion take a laymen’s movement, and the way in there- The witness could not swear that which will result in convicting the per- w“ 6 _m»t,atnrs of wanton war- sustenance while on shore. The menth“f 'office and oftor a resoiution which Ae laymen were working in its the defendant was the man who camé sons guilty of the recent killing of police- purnsh the perpetrators of wanton war- | ^ memhers of a British workers. unioB.

^RUton0atTheyevriUn8ealsfirn>nohminate tees^onristing'^ostly1^? lfymenmwere The case was postponed until tomor-j ln the cases of James Larkin and Ben- ! ' right rt,to "detain STANLEY TO WATCH OUT
“lJS for prudent the betog appointed and they were Manifest- row morning at 11 o’clock, when the case jamin Gritlow, charged i„ New York that "^effe 0f thearm- FOR STEAMERS IN DISTRESS.

mus Vürafirsr,..,»-».iiir*Tiirn nsrisis'
Deputy Alessio was fi^t selce.ed by «ndlar »na ; faad ^ more , d j M Trueman conducted the M LnM ,L I1 Kaiserwetter went to Spam where he here t P » ^ trouble

S,iCT,r=‘=»U£.S1i'K .'ï.SS»* WIUI„ T„,e„ nmnirr “»* «»
objtellon from Catholic delete‘s, be- organized in the charged with having liquor In hU pos- PpUllUT uf lumbug at Frilmmilh wliure he .xljor'

cause he had he.m violently anti- encal. r,mvinces divided into 127 dis- session other than in his private dwell- |\U fi \ I 1 ed to board a vessel for the Baltic. A DAMAGE $15 000The result was that Signor Orlando was mantime provinces tov.aea^nro d^ois^ ^ No evidence was HUI VU I | mira]ty officials at Falmouth arrested DAMAGE $*S,UUU

being carried on . 1 itv nr .hV “ er but those interested in Kaiserwetter badly gutted by fire shortly before ten consisted of actually fifty-s.x men. Of
Rev. J. A. MacKetgan reported for the prosecution. drunkenness 0cp,irt" le‘rbned of his arrest and promptly ap- ; o’clock this morning. The flames were these, he was sure not more than four

Presbytenan church and said that they Four men charged with arankenness ment of Marine and lea"'^ tn th„ government legal depart- caused by the heating furnace, and a or five had ever followed the king’s col-
had been working on the movement for pleaded gutlty and were each fined $8 or Fisheries. R. F. Stu- ^fwhich found tha™lngland was not ^r of pVrsnns who had their of- ors in the war. The people at this meet-

MARINE MINISTER upwards of a ï»r_ e ,.p movement ------------------ •- ------------------ part, director of entitled to arrest him until peace had flces in the upper floors got out in the ing in no wise represented the sen mien
« LIKELY TO HEAD NEW P1®?6 of thc laym^n n SIR EVELYN WOOD meterological service been declared. The examination was „;ck of time. The destroyed part of of the returned men and their fire-brand
a LIKELY lUpANISH CABINET -V,Xa^SSeextentdë;ènded on loralTr- London,^ 2-Fidd Marshal Sir E. --------------------------- hdd in the greatest secrecy, and there the building was occupied by offices of ttik.he w«i certain tound no echo m the

Madrid, Dec. 2 - Admiral Mirand-i, ft was expected that the Wood diedTîe this afternoon. I Synopsis-Pressure is abnormally high was no announcement of the ruhng the ferry company, by the sea pilot of- hearts ^ the men who^h d been
former minister of martoe wiUprob- ^"an/would he toliy organized , ---------- I overtoegreate" portion of the contint JhJs dec.s.on ^a^ neg^.v^d much ^f f-^and various but

ably head the new Span sh cab net in befote the end of the year. i Field Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, with severe cold prevailing from north- the nprDetrators of the more barbar- hv waitin^rooms for the ferry office^ of they did not object to that means of
succession to the ministry remier Rev. Mr. Brook, who reported for the 5ajjor soldier and author, was born ern British Columbia to the northern lnS t P Ç warfare In view of the f'rantf Trunk ICR and’ OCR gaining their ends in other countries,
T<*a, which resigned yesterday congregational church, said that there Cl^sing, Braintree, Essex, February part of Ontario. Fair weather prevails ous submarine warfare In view o^ the the Grand Trunk I. ^ ^ ^ fuch ags Russia, for instance. Assassin-

Senor Burges, minister of the inter- f a k man in each provmce and 6 fn Canada, except that light snow is ,leases of thl kind/ the Kaiser- to^ *15 TOOYaffil covered by Tsu^ ation would not suit them in Canada,
ior, told newspapermen that Mim-ter tbat in the various important places there • faUing in Ontario and Western Que- var'ous C,fn„ °me às a bombshell to ad- * ’ ’ P 7 Y but it was not so far out of place, they
of War Covaro whose resignation seems werte committees to look after the work ------- - = w?tter ruling came as a bombshell to ad ^ __________ said. in sle other countries. ThTW’
to have precipitated the retirement of of the movemenL He said in St John .... Snow miralty officials, ___________ mrm'r meeting of fiftv-six men Captain Kent
the cabinet had withdrawn “because his there were nine men on the committee the country should ^e the work for the Maritime_Moderate winds, fair and - ... , Turn, Dislocates Neck. „ ,<?°UR . repeated, did not reflect the sentiment
conscience forbade him to do certain He told of the church interests in other furtherance of the kingdom of God in . . . cold. Wednesday, a few Soldle». By a turn, Dislocates neat. Considerable difficulty was experienced of‘”he real Canadian workingman anv
things,” and his colleagues considered parts of the province and of the pro- their hands as theydid the work of d Uy sn()wfalLs OT flurrieg Long Branch, N. J., Dec. 2-Private j this morning beiore Judge Barry m | more than it did that of thf returned
they must act in sympathy with him. gress made. , winning the world war. K North Shore—A few Ught Truman Undsey was sprawled out on selecting a jury for the new trial of soIdiers

------------- ’ ------------------ Rev Dr. Laird again spoke on the A resolutions committee was appoint- c„„wfaMs or flurries, but mostly his bunk in camp here when his buddie, Joseph Amburg. G. E. Logan, for the
Labor Candidates. movement and said that the people did ed with church organizers and laymen cold today and on Wed- John L Hill, £ked if he wanted an defendant challenged twelve and then Calgary Judge Dead.

TMmrmtnn Alta Tlpn 2__That th^ not realize the value of the literature compoisng it. y nmnire Lindsey turned quickly and in several others for cause. The evidence y J . TT _ _.ÆSaswstxs sps sg ssass .
EHFi-sSES * swjsa “ aszf - k

New York, Dec. 2—Henry Clay Frick, 
millionaire steel manufacturer, died here 
this morning.

The career of Henry Clay Frick has 
formed one of the most fascinating chap
ters in the romance of industry in the 
United States. A boy on a farm in a 
family of ordinary means, he was, at 
sixty, a man of so many millions that 
his fortune, like those of Carnegie and 
Rockefeller, was largely a matter of 

to himself. It has been

CM. E. I MOONEY 
LEAVES K P. M. POST

Prison For Life persons on 
less, he says. Although Jacobs has the 
right to appeal from the deportation or
der, he wishes to be sent back on the 
Hypatia to order to recoup alleged losses.

con-

WELSH MINERS AND

FI3HT FOR CONTROL OF 
ITALIAN PARIIAINT

\

DECIDES EiiGLSNB CAN ) Halifax Chronicle : —Captain Edward

NQÏ hOLD KAISERWlTÏER1j- Mooney’who for the last two yearsnui nULU iwioumuiun has been assistant provost marshal for guess.work

----------------- I Military District No. Six, has obtained sajd he was worth more than $100,000,-
r IT D . TV . C„_L'his discharge and left on Saturday af- 000, perhaps as much as $200,000-000.•E U. Boat I hat Saak ternoon for SL John He will uke a Mr. Frick built up the greatest coke

trip to California before again becoming business in the world, and acquired such
an^active member of the firm of B. vast interests in steel that he was ®lso
Mooney & Sons, contractors, of St John, one of the principal magnates in th
aiooucy , industry, and in rounding out his career

he became known as one of the world’s 
greatest collectors of master paintings.

even
Socialists And (Catholics Definitely

Hospital Ship Was Prisoner in
Tower

BRITISH STEWARDS ON
IMPERATOR STRIKEination

H WAS NOT SUCH A
“TREMENDOUS” MEETING

AND SOIDIERS FEW
Halifax, Dec, 2—A feature of the 

North British Society’s dinner last night 
in part of Professor H. A. Kent’s 

speech in responding to the toast in 
honor of our returned soldiers. He had 
been in Cape Breton over Sunday and 
he attended a meeting in Glace Bay, 
where there were speeches in favor of 
raising a
trial in Winnipeg in connection with the 
disorders in the Winnipeg strike. Pro
fessor Kent said he had read the report 
of the meeting in the morning papers 
and he was bound to say that it was

I was

fund to defend men held for

|

anxious to
in the anti-Socialist columns.
Orlando’s election seems assured, as the 
Socialists alone oppose him and have 
but 156 out of the 506 votes.
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